The Los Alamos 3D grid toolbox handles grid maintenance chores and provides access to a sophisticated set of optimization algorithms for unstructured grids. The application of these tools to semiconductor problems is illustrated in three examples: grain growth, topographic deposition and electrostatics. These examples demonstrate adaptive smoothing, front tracking, and automatic, adaptive renement/derenement.
Introduction
3D grain growth modeling and 3D topographic simulation have in common the requirement of accurately representing time dependent surface motion in a 3D volume. Problems involving xed surfaces such as parasitic parameter extraction for interconnect modeling can benet from adaptive grid methods because they substantially reduce solution error from iteration to iteration. The Los Alamos X3D grid toolbox provides a set of capabilities including initial grid generation of complex multimaterial geometries and grid optimization that preserves material interfaces. X3D data structures and toolbox methods are designed as objects in order to beuser accessible and extensible. X3D commands can beissued from within an application driver program, and the example applications use this feature to perform, as needed, grid reconnection, node merging and smoothing. Additionally, all X3D data structures are available to the application driver via calls to utility routines. Thus when an application detects a non-routine event such as a topological change in a material region under deformation, a special purpose user routine can easily beincorporated into the system. These design features promote the separation of the physical based simulation from the grid maintenance chores, but allow full access to the grid data structures when required.
Gradient Weighted Moving Finite Elements Applied to Metallic Grain Growth
In our rst application involving the X3D toolbox 1 
where y is the 3N-vector containing the x, y, and z coordinates of all N interface vertices, C(y) is the matrix of inner products of nite element basis functions, and g(y) is the righthand side of inner products involving surface curvature. The ODE's are integrated using an implicit variable time step integrator.
As an example, we evolve a 5 grain microstructure in the conned geometry of an aluminum interconnect on a semiconductor chip, and in Figure 1 we show the smooth surfaces of the grains at an intermediate time in their evolution under mean curvature. (The initial state for the time evolution was obtained using Monte Carlo annealing of a discrete eective model on a xed lattice 4 and is not shown.) Visible in this exploded view are triple po i n ts on the surface of the interconnect, as well as a triple line and tetrahedral point in the interior. The corresponding surface grid is shown in Figure 2 . It is clear that for this simulation to continue, some of triangles must beannihilated to prepare for topological events such as the \pinching o" of a grain. That is, a front tracking simulation must involve a nontrivial amount of grid manipulation in order to successfully run to completion. In Figure 3 , we show the eect of massage which is a grid manipulation command in the X3D toolbox. As seen in the gure, the massage command has derened the unstructured mesh without signicantly damaging the shapes of the grains. Indeed, the command takes as user input a \damage" tolerance which gives the maximum acceptable amount of grain shape deformation allowable in the derenement process. Also called is the recon command which allows changing of connectivity of the associated tetrahedral mesh in the interior of the volume. Still a work in progress, we anticipate that with the availability of these X3D grid manipulation tools we will beable to run the annealing process to steady-state. These microstructures will then provide high quality three-dimensional models for electromigration reliability simulation.
Finite Volume Electrostatic Calculations on a Solution Adapted Mesh
Problems involving xed surfaces can also benet from adaptive grids. To illustrate this, we show the eects of solution adaptive grid generation for calculation of electric elds in nontrivial geometry|as occurs when attempting to extract parasitic parameters for interconnect modeling. Figure 4 shows the interior of a bo xwith a conical intrusion. We solve Laplace's equation on this three-dimensional domain using a nite volume solver. (Only the surface triangles are shown in the gure; the calculation is done on unshown tetrahedra that conform to the surfaces and ll the volume.) As is well known, the electric eld becomes arbitrarily large near the tip of the cone. Displayed at the tip of the cone is an isosurface for the component of electric eld aligned with the axis of the cone. As can beseen, this isosurface is nonsmooth due to lack of resolution in this area of highest solution error. In Figure 5 we show the same view and electric eld component isosurface for the solution on a grid that has been adapted to an a posteriori error estimate. The isosurface is smoother, indicating that adaptive error-based smoothing has successfully attracted the solution elements to the critical area near the tip of the cone. (However, to prevent the entire mesh from disappearing into the singularity at the tip of the cone, node movement on the surface of the cone was turned o.)
The solution adaption was accomplished using the X3D smooth command which adapts a mesh to minimize the L 2 norm of the gradient of solution error, as calculated using an a posteriori error estimate based on estimated second derivatives of the solution 5 . In order for the nite volume method to work, a Delaunay grid is required. Thus, after each adaptive smoothing iteration, the X3D recon command is called to adjust the mesh connectivity to restore the Delaunay condition on the tetrahedral mesh. We note that the maximum electric eld on the adapted mesh of Figure 5 is approximately ten times higher than that on the unadapted mesh of Figure 4 . Thus, without increasing the numbe rof nodes used, the solution adaption using X3D toolbox commands was automatically able to increase the quality of the solution in a critical area.
3D Topographic Simulation
In simulating topographic etch and deposition, TopoSim3D separates the chemical and physical processes from grid generation and maintenance operations. The ux calculation, source characterization and chemical reaction mechanisms have access to the needed X3D data structures and to the X3D geometry services. X3D is used to build the initial 3D tetrahedral mesh that represents the wafer and to accurately track the evolution of the material interfaces as they change with time. As material is deposited or etched away from interfaces, those tetrahedral faces (interface triangles) that lie on the boundary be t w een two materials move in time. From a computation of the ux of materials arriving at the surface of the interface triangles, we move triangle nodes after apportioning the area of each triangle to each of the nodes it shares. The velocity of each node is then computed from an area-weighted vector average of the contributions from each of the triangles that share the node.
In low pressure simulations, the transport of material be t w een the boundary plane and the surface of a wafer is represented by straight-line trajectories of particles. The ux of materials arriving at a triangle on the surface interface depends on the source emanation rate, the distance be t w een the source and the surface element, the relative orientation of the source and the surface element, and the visibility of the surface as viewed from the source. In the simplest model, all the material arriving at the wafer surface stays there, implying that the only source elements are those that lie on the boundary plane. However, if some vapor phase materials arriving at the surface do not react there, they (or other species) will bere-emitted, and in such cases, all interface triangles serve as potential source elements. By specifying the surface chemistry (using the ChemKin and Surface ChemKin reaction software libraries), TopoSim3D incorporates the calculation of "sticking coecients" in a natural way. If the rate of a surface reaction is slower on a surface element than the arrival rate of reactants, mass balance requires the excess material to bere-emitted from that interface triangle, which in turn becomes an eective source element for other surface elements.
As in grain growth modeling, the X3D grid maintenance calls are used to rene, recon-nect and smooth the interface surface during the time evolution. TopoSim3D uses the X3D data structures to help avoid folding problems and detect topological events such as a pincho. Figure 7 shows deposition on an overhang structure with material-dependent sticking coecients.
Conclusion
As shown in the three examples presented, X3D grid optimization techniques are well suited to solving time-dependent and geometrically challenging problems occurring in semiconductor applications. 
